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TRICORN BREWING CO.
Tricorn Brewing Company is looking for a logo. 
The small New England boutique brewery uses 
an 18th-century recipe for its Ale and Cider. The 
company wants its brand to represent its colonial 
roots, fun, and a little rebelliousness. 

Tricorn Brewery has a tagline it uses “Olde Time 
Ale, Olde Time Fun” and “The Olde Time Cider 
for Olde Time Fun.”

The company suggests using a Tricorn hat and a 
pewter or glass flagon as brand elements. Tricorn 
Brewery requests a logo and a wordmark.

Its audience is people who enjoy microbreweries 
and going to tastings and beer connoisseurs. The 
target audience is between 25 and 45 years old.

Brand Words
 ■ Tricorn 
 ■ Colonial 
 ■ Fun
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Maui Brewing Co.
Maui Brewing Co. is Hawaii’s largest craft 
brewery. It has a substantial brand style 
guide, which it has made available to the 
public. It’s 79 pages long and includes 
everything for logo and wordmarks to 
merchandise and products. It contains six 
brand colors and typography for both print 
and digital mediums. The company has 
three brand words or a statement: Evoking 
Hawaiian Craft.

Its logo consists of four uniquely Hawaiian 
elements: a turtle, a swirl, shark teeth, and 
a shark tooth pendant. Each element has 
symbolic meaning.

• The turtle (Honu) symbolizes guidance

• The swirl (Koru) symbolizes rebirth

• Shark teeth symbolize a protection

• Shark tooth pedant is a weapon 
of protection. 

(Wordmark)

https://mauibrewingco.com/
https://mauibrewingco.com/maui-content/uploads/2016/05/2016_MBC_BrandGuidelines_v3_041116_Screen.pdf
https://mauibrewingco.com/maui-content/uploads/2016/05/2016_MBC_BrandGuidelines_v3_041116_Screen.pdf
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The logo should be black or white, except 
on merchandise. 

The Maui Brewing Co. style guide includes 
three wordmarks and three logo plus 
wordmark combinations. The primary font 
family used is ITC QUORUM. 

(Logo + Wordmark)
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Lewis & Clark Brewery
Proud be Montanans, Lewis and Clark—
named after the explorers—is a boutique 
brewery located in Helena, MT. Its focus 
is local ingredients and community. When 
you drink a Lewis and Clark beer, you can 
be assured that it’s locally made, and the 
ingredients are locally sourced. 

Lewis & Clark has an emblem logo like 
many breweries. It features a silhouette 
of the explorers and a star, presumably 
Polaris symbolizing navigation. It also uses 
a wordmark on some of its products and 
merchandise.

https://lewisandclarkbrewing.com/brewery/
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Shipyard Brewing Company 
Shipyard Brewing Company is a family 
owned brewery in Portland, ME. As the 
company says it’s “rooted in tradition and 
brimming with innovation. 

Shipyard’s brand includes a wordmark 
with a scroll, an illustration of a ship, and a 
compass. All of Shipyard’s brand elements 
have a nautical theme. The scroll in the 
logo symbolizes a map. The ship illustration 
is literal, a sailing ship. And the compass 
represents navigation. Like many breweries, 
Shipyard uses multiple wordmarks for its 
products. 

https://shipyard.com
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KATHY’S FLOWERS
Kathy’s Flowers is a neighborhood florist, looking 
to distinguish its brand from its competitors. It is a 
family-owned business that wants its customers to 
trust their neighborhood florist first for all of life’s 
occasions. Your neighbors know and understand 
your needs better than larger regional and national 
flower services. Tell your family and friends how 
much you care with an arrangement or basket from 
Kathy’s.

Brand message: For all of life’s events, trust your 
neighborhood florist to provide your family with the 
perfect custom arrangement.

Brand Words
 ■ Neighbor 
 ■ Artistic 
 ■ Flowers
 ■ Family

Industry Note
Many local florists don’t have much branding. I 
found that a number of them don’t have a logo. 
They use relatively nondescript wordmarks. 
Many local florists belong to industry listing 
websites/services like Flower Shop Network 
and Teleflora, or use industry website services 
like Flora Next.

https://www.flowershopnetwork.com/
https://www.teleflora.com/
https://floranext.com/
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Ode à la ROSE
Ode à la ROSE is a popular florist in 
New York. It’s a larger operation than 
our regional flower shop, but it has a 
well-established brand identity. And it has 
a well-formed story – two French guys 
couldn’t find nice flowers in New York, so 
they built a business to fill the void and 
share part of their culture with an American 
audience. 

Ode à la ROSE has an elegant feel and 
uses a subtle pink color for its website and 
a purple color for its packages. Its logo is a 
wordmark: ODE in larger, heavier font and 
a la Rose in a smaller, narrower font. The 
brand also includes illustrations, like a dog 
that’s made to look hand-painted. 

I like the feel of the brand and its typeface. 
However, the typeface is difficult to read 
on its website, which is a considerable 
oversight for an eCommerce website. 

(This text is difficult to read on the Ode à la ROSE website)

https://www.odealarose.com/
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Devars-Phillips Florist & Antiques
Devars-Phillips Florist & Antiques is a 
popular and award-winning florist in 
Hartford. It’s a smaller operation than 
our first example. It belongs to Lovingly’s 
network of florists. Devars-Phillips Florist & 
Antiques use the tagline, “Hartford’s Local 
Florist since 1983.” 

Devars-Phillips has a pleasant logo with a 
nice hand-script style font. The flower icon 
is particularly nice. Its use of circles and 
rounded corners has a friendly feel.  The 
company also a purple color scheme.

https://www.devars-phillipsflorist.com/
https://www.lovingly.com/
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Danker Florist
Danker Florist is an Albany, NY regional 
florist that uses FlowerManager for its 
website and eCommerce. It uses the tag 
line, “Since 1898 and Still Blooming,” 
which is a fun little pun.  Blooming, of 
course, means flowering, but it also means 
prospering and connotes vitality. A florist 
would want all three meanings to be 
associated with its brand

Danker’s logo includes a flower icon, script 
text, two san-serif fonts, and a purple and 
pink color scheme. The logo is too busy. 
It features three different varieties of 
text along with two different orientations 
(slanted and straight). The word Danker 
feels like a signature, which, by itself, is 
pleasant. However, it inexplicably covers 
part of the flower icon. The contrast 
between the signature Danker and the font 
used for the word Florist is jarring. Danker 
Florist would benefit from simplifying its 
logo a bit.

https://www.dankerflorist.com/
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NATTY MAN
Natty Man is looking to promote an ideal. A Natty 
Man always dresses natty, no matter the occasion. 
Natty Man is a label created for men who need to 
be stylish but have a wry sense of humor. Natty Man 
wants its brand to say style with a hint of attitude. 
The company is looking for a logo that captures its 
elegant and self-aware proposition. The company 
focuses on a timeless, classic style.

The target audience is affluent professionals, ex-
ecutives and managers aged 35 to 55. 

Brand Words
 ■ Stylish 
 ■ Affluent 
 ■ Timeless
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Burberry 
Burberry is an international luxury brand. 
The company describes itself as follows:

“Founded in 1856, Burberry is a global 
luxury brand with a distinctly British 
attitude.” And “the brand has a strong 
reputation for design, innovation and 
craftsmanship.”

Burberry highlights its rich history and 
legacy of innovation, including inventing 
gabardine and its famous trench coat. 

Burberry in 2018 redesigned its logo and 
introduced a monogram print. It appears 
that Burberry replaced its jousting knight 
with a letter mark, intertwining T and B. 

Burberry’s brand features a wordmark, a 
monogram or letter mark, and a pattern 
made from the monogram.

https://www.burberryplc.com/en/index.html
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Mr. Porter 
Headquartered in London, MR PORTER is 
an online men’s fashion retailer that works 
with many of the top designers around the 
world. Here’s how it defines its brand:

“MR Porter is the world’s foremost style 
destination for men, brilliantly fusing 
content commerce with world-class 
editorial. Anytime, anywhere, any plat-
form, MR PORTER is the ultimate global 
multi-platform and multi-media marketing 
partner.”

MR PORTER uses a wordmark with a sans 
serif font and a script type “MR. P” as a 
signature.

https://www.mrporter.com/en-us/
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Ermenegildo Zegna
Ermenegildo Zegna is an Italian 
family-owned luxury fashion label/store 
with a history dating back to the early 20th 
century. Zegna, as it is often called, is one 
of the largest luxury menswear brands in 
the world with more than 500 name stores.

Ermenegildo Zegna uses a wordmark with 
tight kerning and a serif font. It uses the 
letter Z as a brand element (e.g., website 
favicon).

https://www.zegna.us/us-en/home.html

